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INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL ANO DEVELOPMENT CO., S. A. 

OWNERS OF THE 
SANTA CRUZ, LA POZA, CHILICOTE 

ANO LA PALMA RANCHES 
COMPRISJNG 130,000 ACRES. 

( Mr. Joe P. Polin 
Nogal s Ariz@na 
Dear Joe ---

SUITE 716-719 MERRITT BUILDING 

fDHONE 67968 

Los ANGELES, CALIF .• July 7th ;1920 

We have gotten .*'1 a proposition to make some quick 
money if you can handle that end . 

There is an outfit in Lower California that wants to import from 
China One thousand Chinamen to work in the cotton fields and just 
before th e recent trouble started in Mexico they had a permit from 
Cantu to import them but the Carranza Government asked the u. s.
Government in Washington to not allow them to com through the 
u. s. without a consent of the Mexican Central Government,so the 
trouble coming on the deal was nevar made . 

Now what we want is the p�it from Maxico City (proper authorities 
to take these Chinamen into Lower Calif, and we oo.n get the permit 

from Washington all right. This will.be a good tñ.ing for Lower 
Calif. as it will greatly assit in getting into cultivation a large 
area of land as labor is sñort in that section . 
These people are ready to put up the money to us �or the permit 

( if we say we can get it befare we start in .we can get at least 
twenty five thonsand dollars cash. Now Joe on receipt of this 
letter wira me if this can be done and I will aee these parties 
and wire you to come hare and. we will have them deposit the money 
1n the bank here •
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If you can do 1:ñis wire me tomorrow as follws 

Can arrange as per your letter and come when you are ready. 

wire 

We hope that you can arrange this matter a.nd will 

us tomorrow ,1 know you can do i t • 
• u> 

Yours vecy truly 
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